
Sound ServicesSound Services
Select both an Input option and an Output option to best fit your event type and size. Then, choose any Add-ons for more speakers or wireless microhpones.

InputsInputs
Every sound event has inputs. Inputs include microphones,

instruments, laptops, phones, etc.

SmallSmall

$50$50

Music and up to 2 additional inputs. Great for speeches, and

playing music with occasional announcements.

MediumMedium

$75$75

Music and up to 8 additional inputs. Great for panel

discussions, a capella shows, and small on-stage

performances.

LargeLarge

$150$150

Unlimited inputs. Great for bands, concerts, and large on-

stage performances.

SpeakersSpeakers

HouseHouse

$0$0

Use the speakers built into the room. Only available in some

locations.

SmallSmall

$80$80

Two small speakers. Great

for background music or

speeches in a smaller space.

LargeLarge

$120$120

A pair of speakers for an

event in a large space with

more people. Great for

concerts, bands, and stage

shows.

Add-onsAdd-ons

WirelessWireless

MicrophoneMicrophone

$10/ea$10/ea

Wireless microphones can easily be added to any input level,

increasing flexibility for the performer and reducing stage

clutter.

SubwoofersSubwoofers

$50$50

Subwoofers add more bass. Great for concerts, bands, or

just playing music.

StageStage

MonitorsMonitors

$30$30

Speakers for people on the

stage. Highly recommended

for bands and on-stage

performances.

Area FillsArea Fills

$20$20

Additional speakers to fill a large or oddly-shaped venue.

How to Book an EventHow to Book an Event

1. Submit a work order using our online tool at lnl.wpi.edu/workorder moremore

than 2 weeks ahead of your event.than 2 weeks ahead of your event.

2. Contact us if you would like to discuss your event in person.

3. Your work order will be reviewed, and we will contact you with any

questions.

4. Your event will be approved once LNL determines whether services can

be provided.
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Lighting ServicesLighting Services
Choose one or multiple of Stage Lighting, Area Lighting, or Uplighting for your event. Then, choose any Add-ons. Rigging may be required; see the third page for details.

Stage LightingStage Lighting
Illuminate your stage or performance area.

BasicBasic

$50$50

Stationary stage lighting that

may be dimmed as

necessary. Great for small

on-stage events.

AdvancedAdvanced

$75$75

Changing colors and moving

lights. Great for larger events

such as concerts or large on-

stage performances.

Area LightingArea Lighting
Lighting for an area other than a stage, such as a dance floor or

dinner tables.

BasicBasic

$50$50

May be statically colored and

dimmed as necessary. Great

for lighting a few tables or

small areas.

AdvancedAdvanced

$75$75

Changing colors, moving

lights, and effects. Great for

dances.
To book an event go to lnl.wpi.edu/workorder

UplightingUplighting

$50$50

Uplighting to give your

event an extra splash of

color. Great for a wide

variety of occasions.

Add-onsAdd-ons

TrussTruss

Mounting aMounting a

ProjectorProjector

$20$20

Hanging a projector from

truss. The projector must be

borrowed from the ATC.

Fog MachineFog Machine

$20$20

Add fog to your event.

Requires coordination with

WPI Police for use indoors.

SpecialSpecial

$10$10

A single light illuminating a

specific spot that is not

already lit. Great for lighting

a photobooth or a sign.
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Fees and DiscountsFees and Discounts

Prices are subject to change depending on each event's particular requirements.

Prices are assessed after the completion of an event based on the actual equipment

used.

Visit lnl.wpi.edu/pricelist-full for full pricing details.

ComboCombo

-15%-15%

For events where LNL provides both lighting and sound

services.

Off CampusOff Campus

+50%+50%

For events not on WPI's campus. Transportation costs will

also be charged.

RentalsRentals

Cost + 10%Cost + 10%

For events that require LNL to rent additional equipment, the

rental cost plus 10% will be charged.

Work BeyondWork Beyond

1 AM1 AM

+$75 / hour+$75 / hour

For events that require crew members to either setup, run,

or break down an event past 1 AM.

Late Booking FeesLate Booking Fees

Less than 2 weeks +25% (min. $25)

Less than 1 week +50% (min. $50)

Less than 48 hours +100% (min. $100)

Other ServicesOther Services

To book an event go to lnl.wpi.edu/workorder

RiggingRigging
Rigging involves hanging truss from the ceiling to allow for overhead

mounting of lights. The workorder submission tool will help you

determine if rigging is recommended.

BasicBasic

$60$60

A single length of truss. Often necessary for events in Alden,

Harrington, Odeum, Recreation Center Courts, and the

Quad.

AdvancedAdvanced

$120$120

Multiple lengths of truss. Most often used for events in Alden

and Harrington.

PowerPower

DistributionDistribution

$40$40

Heavy duty power distribution for your large equipment such

as food warmers or power to many tables for attendees. Not

necessary for small electronics that just need an extension

cord.

ProjectionProjection

LNL offers 16mm, 35mm, and 70mm film as well as digital

projection (DP) services in the Fuller Upper theater. For

more details and full projection pricing, please see

lnl.wpi.edu/pricelist-full.
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